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to fall during the last ten years—and they have been very
numerous during the present reign—where Herr von Luca-
nus has not been the imperial emissary of these evil ti-
dings. This is so well known in Berlin that the moment
the baron is seen to be calling at the residence of any dis-
tinguished statesman who happens to be in office, it is at
once taken for granted that the axe has once more fallen,
and that it is another case of a ministerial downfall.
The Berliners declare that Emperor William pitches
upon Lucanus for these particular jobs in consequence of
his being the son of a Halberstadt druggist, and as such,
more likely to be proficient in the art of sugar-coating the
bitter pills than any mere military officer ! He owes his
patent of nobility to the late Emperor Frederick, who
entertained a very high opinion of his intelligence, and it
is worthy of note that he first came to the fore in the
entourage of the emperor when Prince Bismarck's power
as chancellor commenced to wane. He is a man of about
fifty, and served for a quarter of a century in the Depart-
ment of Public Worship. It was, however, as an expert
in art matters, and as an intelligent assistant in the organi-
zation of the Imperial Museum of Science and Art at Ber-
lin, that he first attracted the notice and good-will of the
late emperor, and particularly of the Empress Frederick.
His military colleague, General Count von Hahnke,
although a charming man, is, nevertheless, one of the
most bitterly-hated officers of the German army; this is
due to the fact that he has virtually usurped the prerogatives
and the power of the minister of war, who has been re-
duced to a mere instrument of his wishes. This is not
altogether the fault of the general, for the emperor insists
on retaining absolute control of the army in his own hands,
and of exercising its command in every particular, no ap-
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